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Executive Summary 

This paper provides a comparative assessment of the draft “Regulation on 
compulsory licensing of patents relating to the manufacture of pharmaceutical products for 
export to countries with public health problems” as proposed by the European Commission 
in October 2004. The Regulation implements WTO Decision WT/L/540 of 30 August 
2003, which aims to overcome the difficulties faced by countries without manufacturing 
capacity in the pharmaceutical sector in making use of compulsory licensing under the 
TRIPS Agreement. 

While neither the WTO Decision nor the implementing Regulation will provide a 
panacea to the problems of access to affordable medicines in developing countries, they 
represent the outcome of the highly significant debate on access to medicines in relation to 
the WTO and specifically the TRIPS Agreement. The draft Regulation should implement 
the WTO Decision faithfully. However, it also needs to take account of the background of 
this debate. Particularly, the Regulation should reflect the close link between EU trade and 
development policies. 

While the EU is currently in the process of implementing the WTO Decision, 
Canada and Norway have already passed such implementing legislation. The comparative 
assessment given in this paper highlights the main issues raised by the WTO Decision and 
demonstrates how they have been reflected in the various legislations. This comparative 
approach is intended to provide guidance in assessing and improving the current EU 
proposal. 

As regards the main substantive elements, the paper concludes that the product 
coverage in the draft Regulation adequately reflects the broad scope of the WTO Decision. 
In contrast, the scope of beneficiary countries should be extended also to include non-WTO 
member countries, particularly in view of the link between trade and development as well 
as neighbourhood policies. The draft Regulation should faithfully implement the waiver of 
the obligation to negotiate with the patent holder in cases of emergency and other 
circumstances of extreme urgency and in cases of public non-commercial use. However, 
this paper concludes that the specification of the “reasonable period of time” and of the 
“reasonable royalty” should not be made in the Regulation. 

In addition, the paper draws attention to the problematic of ruling out “commercial 
policy objectives” and suggests including language on the discouragement of litigation over 
the system. It is argued that NGO procurement and public tendering should not be impeded 
by the text of the Regulation. Finally, the introduction of provisions relating to technology 
transfer and capacity building is strongly recommended in view of the link between trade 
and development policies. 

 v



 

Introduction 

On 30 August 2003, WTO Decision WT/L/540 was adopted (hereinafter: Decision 
WT/L/540 or WTO Decision).1 The WTO Decision establishes a mechanism aimed at 
allowing WTO member countries with insufficient or no manufacturing capacity in the 
pharmaceutical sector to make effective use of compulsory licensing. The goal of this 
mechanism is to overcome the limitation of Art 31(f) of the WTO Agreement on Trade-
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS Agreement). Art 31(f) requires that 
a compulsory licence must be granted “predominantly” for the supply of the domestic 
market. This provision had raised concerns that with full TRIPS implementation by 2005, 
countries without domestic manufacturing capacity for medicines would no longer be in a 
position to purchase lower-priced medicines in order to import them under a compulsory 
licence.2

However, to render the mechanism established in the Decision operational, 
implementation at national or – as in the case of the European Union (EU) – regional level 
is required. While Canada and Norway have already enacted implementing legislation, the 
implementation process in the EU is currently underway. 

This paper provides a comparative assessment of the European implementing 
legislation, the “Regulation on compulsory licensing of patents relating to the manufacture 
of pharmaceutical products for export to countries with public health problems”3 as 
proposed by the European Commission in October 2004. 

While focusing on a comparative approach, the paper also seeks to address the 
following issues related to the core aspects of the proposed EU Regulation: 

Product Coverage (page 5): 

 Whether a restricted list of medicines (HIV/AIDS, malaria, and TB) or an open list 
would be preferable in tackling long-term public health concerns in developing 
countries. 

Beneficiary Countries (page 6): 

 Whether the restriction of the program to WTO Members will disadvantage non-WTO 
Member developing countries. 

                                                 

1 Implementation of Paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, WTO 
Doc. WT/L/540, 2 September 2003. 
2 See, for example, Frederick M. Abbott, Compulsory Licensing for Public Health Needs: The TRIPS Agenda 
at the WTO after the Doha Declaration on Public Health, (Quaker United Nations Office, Occasional Paper 
No. 9, 2002), pp. 25-28 (available at http://www.geneva.quno.info/pdf/OP9%20Abbott.pdf). 
3 Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on compulsory licensing for 
patents relating to the manufacture of pharmaceutical products for export to countries with public health 
problems, COM (2004) 737 final, (available at http://europa.eu.int/comm/internal_market/en/indprop/patent/ 
draft_medicines_en.pdf) (hereinafter: draft Regulation). 
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 How the proposed regulation fits into EU Development Policy (with respect to poverty 
reduction) and the European Neighborhood Policy (as regards the growing HIV/AIDS 
crisis in Russia). 

Cooperation with the Patent Holder (page 9) and Remuneration of the Patent Holder 
(page 12): 

 Whether it would be preferable to define the timeframe for the negotiation of a 
voluntary license before a compulsory license may be issued, and to fix the 
royalties/adequate remuneration to be paid in case of compulsory licensing. 

Prevention of Diversion (page 14): 

 The problem of the re-export of drugs to the EU market. 

Commercial Policy Objectives (page 16): 

 competition between the R&D-based pharmaceutical industry and generic producers; 

NGO Procurement of Medicines (page 18): 

 Whether contracts with generic producers should be limited to governments and their 
authorized agents/representatives, or NGOs should be allowed to conclude such 
agreements. 

 public tendering 

Regional Trade Agreements and Technology Transfer (page 19) 

The policy considerations given aim at a faithful implementation of the WTO Decision, but 
also seek to ensure that the Regulation reflects the close link between EU trade and 
development policies. 
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I. Background 

The following subsection gives an overview of the WTO law background for the 
emergence of the draft Regulation. The Regulation implements WTO Decision WT/L/540. 
This Decision stands in the broader context of the debate on access to medicines in relation 
to the TRIPS Agreement. 

As the result of a controversial negotiation process, the TRIPS Agreement was 
adopted in April 1994 as part of the results of the Uruguay Round of International Trade 
Negotiations. The TRIPS Agreement combines an extension of basic WTO law principles 
to the area of intellectual property (IP), an increase in minimum protection standards for IP, 
enforcement obligations and provisions relating to dispute settlement. This comprehensive 
scope makes the TRIPS Agreement the most far-reaching international agreement on IPRs 
concluded in the twentieth century. However, particularly in relation to developing 
countries, the TRIPS Agreement is also an “unprecedented experiment” in that it requires 
IP protection in countries that would not normally be expected to afford such protection. 4

The significant costs associated with the introduction of higher IP protection 
standards in developing countries created much discussion on how the TRIPS Agreement 
could best be implemented in view of developmental concerns.5 The most ardently debated 
issue with regard to developing countries has been the question whether increased patent 
protection under the rules of the TRIPS Agreement impedes access to affordable medicines 
in poor countries. Reinforced by criticism and concern voiced in other international fora 
such as the WHO and the UN human rights system, developing countries successfully 
launched a debate on re-balancing the TRIPS Agreement with regard to this issue. 

The debate on access to medicines in relation to the WTO and specifically the 
TRIPS Agreement was initiated during the “Special discussion on Intellectual Property and 
Access to Medicines” in June 2001.6 At the Doha Ministerial Conference, the debate 
culminated in the landmark adoption of the “Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement 
and Public Health”7 (hereinafter: Doha Declaration).  In the Doha Declaration, WTO 
Members stressed that the TRIPS Agreement “can and should be interpreted and 
implemented in a manner supportive of WTO Members’ right to protect public health and, 
in particular, to promote access to medicines for all.”8

The Doha Declaration mainly affirmed existing flexibilities in the TRIPS 
Agreement to achieve these goals.9 However, paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration also 

                                                 

4 See Keith Maskus, Intellectual Property Rights in the Global Economy, Institute for International 
Economics, Washington, DC, 2000, p. 144. 
5 See, for example, Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Integrating Intellectual Property Rights and 
Development Policy, London, 2002. 
6 Special discussion on Intellectual Property and Access to Medicines, WTO Doc. IP/C/M/31, 10 June 2001. 
7 Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, WTO Doha Ministerial Conference, 4th Sess., 
WTO Doc. WT/MIN(01)/DEC/2, 14 November 2001. 
8 Doha Declaration, para 4. 
9 For a comprehensive analysis of the Doha Declaration, see, for example, Carlos Correa, Implications of the 
Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health (WHO Health Economics and Drugs, EDM 
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raised the issue that countries with insufficient or no manufacturing capacity in the 
pharmaceutical sector could face difficulties in making effective use of compulsory 
licensing. In response to the mandate of finding an expeditious solution to this problem, 
Decision WT/L/540 was adopted. 

In December 2002, negotiations on a “paragraph 6 solution” broke down over the 
contentious issue of scope of diseases. However, the draft text that had been tabled in 
December 2002 was finally adopted unmodified as the WTO Decision in August 2003. The 
only additional element was an introductory “Chairman’s statement”, in the light of which 
the Decision was finally adopted.10 The legal status of this “Chairman’s statement” is 
ambiguous. Clearly, it cannot change the substance of the WTO Decision. However, it 
encapsulates some “shared understandings” to which Members agreed and that will be 
pointed out as relevant below. 

II. Comparative Assessment 

The new system established at the WTO level essentially requires the grant of two 
compulsory licences, one in the exporting and one in the importing country. The Decision 
establishes various limiting conditions, including that only the amount necessary to meet 
the needs in the importing Member may be produced and that it must be exported in its 
entirety.11 If these conditions are met, the requirement to issue a compulsory licence 
predominantly for the supply of the domestic market is waived on a case-by-case basis.12 
This should provide a framework to ensure that countries without pharmaceutical 
manufacturing capacity can purchase needed medicines. 

However, Decision WT/L/540 requires implementation at national or regional level 
in order to become operational. Canada was the first country to implement the Decision. 
The implementing Bill C-56 to amend the Patent Act and the Food and Drugs Act was 
initially introduced in November 2003.13 However, some of its provisions faced criticism 
both by generic producers and by civil society for not adequately reflecting the scope of the 
WTO Decision.14 In view of this criticism, the draft legislation was reintroduced in 2004 as 
Bill C-9 and amendments were made that reflect some of the civil society concerns. Bill C-
9 was finally passed in May 200415 and is expected to come into force in 2005, once 

                                                                                                                                                     

Series, N°12. CID Working Paper, N°92, 2002, available at http://www.who.int/medicines/library/par/who-
edm-par-2002-3/doha-implications.doc). 
10 See General Council, Minutes of Meeting, Held in the Centre William Rappard on 25, 26 and 30 August 
2003, WTO Doc. WT/GC/M/82, 13 November 2003, p. 3, (hereinafter: Chairman’s statement). 
11 WTO Decision, para 2(b). 
12 Ibid., para 2. 
13 Bill C-56, An Act to amend the Patent Act and the Food and Drugs Act. 
14 See, for example, Richard Elliott, Flirting with Flawed Patent Law Amendment, Canada May Undermine 
Welcome ‘Access to Medicines’ Initiative, BRIDGES Year 7 No. 8 November 2003, p. 21 (available at  
http://www.ictsd.org/monthly/bridges/BRIDGES7-8.pdf ), (hereinafter: Elliott, Flawed Patent Law 
Amendment). 
15 Bill C-9, S.C. 2004, c. 23, An Act to amend the Patent Act and the Food and Drugs Act (The Jean Chrétien 
Pledge to Africa) (hereinafter: Bill C-9). 
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accompanying regulations are finalized. Also Norway has amended its patent legislation to 
accommodate implementation of the WTO Decision.16

The following comparative assessment highlights the main issues raised by 
Decision WT/L/540 and demonstrates how they have been reflected in the various 
implementing legislations. This comparative approach is intended to provide guidance in 
assessing and improving the current EU proposal. 

1. Product coverage 

1.1 WTO Decision 
The disease and product coverage of the compulsory licensing mechanism in 

Decision WT/L/540 was among the most contentious issues of the debate. This carried 
forward the controversy that had already been sparked in relation to the Doha Declaration. 
Negotiations over the WTO Decision had been close to successful conclusion by December 
2002, but the contentious issue of disease coverage then led to a breakdown of negotiations 
and a deadlock throughout much of 2003.17

While the HIV/AIDS pandemic clearly triggered the discussions on TRIPS and 
health, developing countries successfully resisted a limitation of the scope of diseases to 
HIV/AIDS, Malaria and TB both in the Doha Declaration and in Decision WT/L/540. 
Accordingly, Decision WT/L/540 covers pharmaceutical products needed to address public 
health problems afflicting many developing and least-developed countries, especially those 
resulting from HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and other epidemics.18 This reference to 
para 1 Doha Declaration, is clearly non-exhaustive.  

1.2 Bill C-9 

Bill C-9 contains a limited list of medicines for which a compulsory licence may be 
issued.19 The initial list contains products derived principally from the WHO’s list of 
essential medicines. In response to non-governmental organization’s (NGO’s) criticism, 
also the antiretroviral medicines (ARVs) currently approved in Canada were added to the 
list.20  

1.3 Draft Regulation 
In Art 2, the draft Regulation defines “pharmaceutical product” for the purposes of 

the Regulation as “any product of the pharmaceutical sector, including medicinal products 
as defined in Article 1(2) of Directive 2001/83/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council, active ingredients and diagnostic kits” (footnote omitted). Medicinal products as 

                                                 

16 See Implementation of Paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, 
Communication by Norway, WTO Doc. IP/C/W/427, 17 September 2004, Annex I and Annex II (hereinafter: 
Norwegian Amendment). 
17 See, for example, Faizel Ismail, The Doha Declaration on TRIPS and Public Health and the Negotiations in 
the WTO on Paragraph 6 – Why PhRMA Needs to Join the Consensus! 6 J.W.I.P. 393 (2003). 
18 WTO Decision, para 1(a). 
19 See Bill C-9, Schedule 1. 
20 See Richard Elliott, Global Access to Treatment: Canada’s Bill C-9 and the Compulsory Licensing of 
Pharmaceuticals for Export to Countries in Need p.2 (2004) (available at http://www.aidslaw.ca/Maincontent/ 
issues/cts/patent-amend/billC-9flyer300604.pdf) (hereinafter: Elliott, Global Access). 
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defined in Directive 2001/83/EC include any substance or combination of substances 
presented for treating or preventing disease in human beings as well as any substance or 
combination of substances which may be administered to human beings with a view to 
making a medical diagnosis or to restoring, correcting or modifying physiological functions 
in human beings. 

1.4 Policy Considerations 
Unlike the Canadian implementing legislation, the product coverage in the Proposal 

reflects the broad scope of the WTO Decision. As pointed out, the potentially broad disease 
coverage was a major achievement in the WTO negotiations from the point of view of 
developing countries. Given this crucial role of the broad disease coverage, a faithful 
implementation as in the proposal is crucial in view of WTO consistency. A narrower 
disease focus would not only fall short of the WTO Decision but also inevitably draw civil 
society criticism, as witnessed in Canada. Moreover, the inclusion of a list of medicines 
bears the risk of being influenced politically by drug companies, as apparently already 
happened in Canada.21

In a related legal instrument, aimed at increasing supply with affordable medicines 
in developing countries through the establishment of a “tiered pricing” scheme, the EU 
opted for restricting the product coverage to HIV/AIDS, malaria, tuberculosis and 
opportunistic diseases.22 This appears justifiable given that Regulation 953/2003 was 
adopted in pursuit of the EC program for Accelerated Action on HIV/AIDS, malaria and 
tuberculosis in the context of poverty reduction. However, that would not justify a similar 
restriction in the given context of implementing the WTO Decision. 

2. Beneficiary Countries 

2.1 WTO Decision 
Under the WTO Decision, any least-developed country (hereinafter: LDC)23 that is 

a Member of the WTO is automatically eligible as a beneficiary country. Any other WTO 
Member needs to make a notification to the TRIPS Council, stating its intention to use the 
system in whole or in a limited way.24

The WTO Decision is not limited to cases of emergency or other circumstances of 
extreme urgency, as this had been roundly rejected by developing countries in the 
negotiation process. The fact that Members may use it “in whole or in a limited way” 
makes clear that generally it can be used even if there is no emergency. 

An eligible importing Member which is not an LDC has to confirm that it has 
insufficient or no manufacturing capacities in the pharmaceutical sector for the product(s) 

                                                 

21 See the example given by Elliott, Global Access, pp. 2-3 and Jim Keon, Canada first to pass legislation on 
delivering generic medicines to developing countries, p. 4 (unpublished opinion piece, available at 
www.who.int/intellectualproperty/events/en/CGPApaper.pdf). 
22 Council Regulation (EC) 953/2003 of 26 May 2003 to avoid trade diversion into the European Union of 
certain key medicines, OJ L 135, 3. 6. 2003, p. 5 (hereinafter: Regulation 953/2003). 
23 This refers to the fifty countries currently designated by the UN least-developed, based on criteria such as 
low income, weak human assets and high level of economic vulnerability.  
24 WTO Decision, para 1(b). 
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in question in one of he ways set out in the Annex to the WTO Decision. Either, the country 
has to establish that it generally has no manufacturing capacity in the pharmaceutical 
sector. Or the Member in question may establish that it has some manufacturing capacity 
but that it is currently insufficient for the purposes meeting its needs for the product(s) in 
question.25

2.2 Bill C-9 
In the initial proposal of Bill C-9, exports were limited to WTO Members and non-

WTO Members that are LDCs.26 The final Bill draws up an intricate system of eligibility as 
beneficiary countries. While Bill C-9 allows for export to non-WTO Members, these 
exports are made subject to additional conditions. 

These conditions place a greater burden on non-WTO Member countries. On the 
one hand, it may be criticized why, if exports are permitted to non-WTO Members, they are 
at the same time made subject to more stringent obligations as drawn from the WTO 
Decision. On the other hand, these conditions may be seen as a means to ensure the 
adherence of non-WTO Members to the principles of the WTO Decision, given that they 
are otherwise not accountable to the WTO. 

In contrast, the applicability of the Norwegian Regulations is generally not limited 
to WTO Members.27 The policy rules of the Netherlands on issuing compulsory licences 
pursuant to the WTO Decision make it possible for LDCs that are not members of the WTO 
to use the system and allow for groups of importing states.28

2.3 Draft Regulation 
Art 4 of the draft Regulation specifies that any LDC that is a member of the WTO is 

automatically an eligible importing country, while any other WTO Member must make a 
notification to the Council for TRIPS that it intends to use the system.29 Those countries 
that have already made a declaration to the WTO, stating that they will not use the system 
as importers30 are not eligible importing Members. 

As regards manufacturing capacity, Art 6(1)(b) of the draft Regulation requires that 
an importing WTO member has established either that it has no manufacturing capacity in 
the pharmaceutical sector or that it has examined its manufacturing capacity in that sector 
and that it is currently insufficient for meeting its needs. 

                                                 

25 WTO Decision, para 2(a)(ii) and Annex. 
26 See Elliott, Global Access, p. 4. 
27 See Norwegian Amendment, Section 107. 
28 See Policy rules on of the Netherlands on issuing compulsory licences pursuant to WTO Decision 
WT/L/540 on the implementation of paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and 
public health, under section 57, subsection 1 of the Kingdom Act on Patents of 1995, Art 1(f) (English version 
available at http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/cl/netherlands-export-rules.html). 
29 See draft Regulation, Art 4. 
30 This refers to developed countries that have effectively already opted out of the system. See WTO 
Decision, para 1(b) and footnote 3. 
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2.4 Policy Considerations 
With regard to potential beneficiary countries, the draft Regulation closely follows 

the text of the WTO Decision. From the point of view of WTO law consistency, it is 
acceptable that the range of beneficiary countries is limited to WTO Members. 

Generally, developing countries and countries in transition fiercely resisted the 
drawing up of pre-established lists of eligible beneficiary countries at the WTO. It was 
argued that the only criterion established by para 6 of the Doha Declaration was that of 
“insufficient or no manufacturing capacity in the pharmaceutical sector” and that it should 
be left to each individual country to determine whether it was in such a situation of lack of 
manufacturing capacity. Therefore, a list-approach such as the one taken by Canada and 
also in Regulation 953/200331 must clearly be rejected. 

From a developmental and public health point of view, also non-WTO Members - 
both developing countries and LDCs32 - should be included as potential beneficiary 
countries. WTO law does not restrict WTO Members in extending the implementation of 
the Decision to non-WTO Members. The Norwegian Regulations clearly point this out as a 
feasible option and civil society organizations have made a strong claim that the EU should 
follow this approach.33

The draft Regulation should be perceived as an instrument reflecting the close link 
between EU trade and development policies. As pointed out in the joint statement of the 
Commission and the Council on the EC’s development policy, it is the task of the 
Community to ensure that development policies and trade and investment policies are 
complementary and mutually beneficial.34 Given that problems of lack of affordable 
medicines are not limited to WTO Member countries, the mutual beneficiality of trade and 
development policy cannot be ensured if the potential beneficiary countries are limited to 
countries that are members of the WTO. 

Assistance in promoting sustainable development and support for policies aimed at 
poverty reduction are also part of the European Neighbourhood Policy. Not all countries 
covered by the European Neighbourhood Policy are members of the WTO.35 As with 
development policy, the draft Regulation can only support the goals set out in the 
Neighbourhood Policy if its scope of beneficiary countries goes beyond WTO membership. 

Consequently, the definition in Art 2(3) of the draft Regulation should refer to 
“importing country” rather than “importing WTO member”. In addition, Art 4 on eligible 
importing countries should specify that also non-WTO Member countries are eligible. The 

                                                 

31 Regulation 953/2003, Annex II. 
32 Of the currently fifty LDCs on the UN list, 32 have to date become WTO Members. LDCs that are not 
WTO Members are Afghanistan, Bhutan, Cape Verde, Comoros, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Kiribati, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Liberia, Samoa, São Tomé and Principe, Somalia, Sudan, 
Timor-Lesté, Tuvalu, Vanuatu and Yemen. 
33 See Elliott, Generics, p. 2. 
34 See The European Community’s Development Policy - Statement by the Council and the Commission 
(available at http://europa.eu.int/comm/development/body/legislation/docs/council_statement.pdf 
#zoom=100). 
35 Countries and territories that are covered by the European Neighbourhood Policy but are not WTO 
Members are Belarus, Ukraine, Azerbaijan, Algeria, Libya, Lebanon, Syria and the Palestinian Authority. 
Also the Russian Federation is currently not a Member of the WTO. 
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conditions established in Art 6 of the draft Regulation could be made applicable to non-
WTO member countries. While non-WTO members would not have to make a notification 
to the TRIPS Council, they could be required to notify their use of the system to the 
Commission. 

As regards manufacturing capacity, the wording of Art 6(1)(b) closely follows the 
WTO Decision. Also under the draft Regulation, the importing country has the two options 
of either establishing a general lack of manufacturing capacity or a lack of specific 
manufacturing capacity for the products in question on a case-by-case basis. This is 
indicated by the wording that lack of manufacturing capacity has to be proven “in respect 
of each of the products”. 

3. Cooperation with the patent holder 

3.1 WTO Decision 
During WTO negotiations, developed countries made the point that the patent 

holder should be fully informed of a compulsory licence to be granted under the system. 
This should give the patent holder the opportunity to make an offer to supply the medicines 
directly. If that offer met the need of the Member without manufacturing capacity, this 
might obviate the need for a compulsory licence.36 While the final WTO Decision contains 
various notification obligations,37 it does not contain an obligation for such a direct 
involvement of the right holder. Arguably, the notification obligations will make the 
process sufficiently transparent to give the patent holder an opportunity to step in. 

However, the WTO Decision also states that WTO Members’ rights, obligations 
and flexibilities under the provisions of the TRIPS Agreement are untouched by the new 
system of compulsory licences, except for the waivers established with regard to Art 31(f) 
TRIPS Agreement and Art 31(h) TRIPS Agreement.38 Therefore, the obligation under Art 
31(b), first to make efforts to obtain authorization from the right holder on reasonable 
commercial terms is in principle applicable both in the exporting and the importing 
country.39 Art 31(b) TRIPS Agreement contains flexibility to deal with public health 
emergencies, allowing that the requirement to obtain authorization from the right holder 
may be waived in cases “of national emergency or other circumstances of extreme urgency 
or in cases of public non-commercial use”. WTO Members right to determine what 
constitutes such a national emergency or other circumstances of extreme urgency was also 
stressed in the Doha Declaration.40

3.2 Bill C-9 
One of the main points of criticism with regard to the initial proposal of Bill C-9 

was the “right of first refusal” granted to the patent holder. This right would have given the 
research-based pharmaceutical industry (the patent holders) 30 days to take over contracts 

                                                 

36 See Paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration of the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, Communication from 
the European Communities and their member States, WTO Doc. IP/C/W/352, 20 June 2002, para 16. 
37 See WTO Decision, para 2(a), para 2(b)(iii) and para 2(c). 
38 Art 31(h) TRIPS Agreement deals with the “adequate remuneration” to be paid to the right holder See also 
below. 
39 See WTO Decision, para 9. 
40 See Doha Declaration, para 5(c). 
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already negotiated by generic companies. This was criticized as eroding incentives for 
generic drug makers41 and as being anti-competitive and “TRIPS-plus”.42 The final Bill C-
9 no longer contains this “right of first refusal” or a similar provision in favour of the patent 
holder.43

With regard to the requirement of seeking a voluntary licence from the patent 
owner, Bill C-9 specifically sets the period of negotiation to thirty days.44 If the generic 
producer has not been able to obtain a licence on reasonable terms and conditions by then, 
the generic producer may apply for a compulsory licence and the licence shall be granted if 
the other statutory conditions are met.45 Bill C-9 does not reflect the possibility under Art 
31(b) to waive the requirement of prior negotiation with the patent holder in cases of 
emergency. 

3.3 Draft Regulation 
The draft Regulation requires that applicants for a compulsory licence submit, 

among other information, evidence of prior negotiation with the right holder.46 Art 7 
specifies that the applicant has to provide evidence that he has made efforts “to obtain 
authorization from the right holder on reasonable commercial terms and conditions and that 
such efforts have not been successful within a reasonable period of time.” The 
determination of the “reasonable period of time” shall take into account whether the 
importing WTO Member has declared a situation of national emergency or other 
circumstances of extreme urgency.  

3.4 Policy Considerations 

3.4.1. Waiver of Obligation to Negotiate with the Patent Holder 

In line with the WTO Decision, the draft Regulation does not contain any more far-
reaching rights of the patent holder such as the “right of first refusal”. However, the draft 
Regulation also does not fully take into account the flexibility in Art 31(b) for waiving the 
prior negotiation with the patent holder in cases of national emergency or other 
circumstances of extreme urgency or in cases of public non-commercial use. This is also 
acknowledged in the explanatory memorandum accompanying the proposal, which states 
that the requirement of prior negotiation with the patent holder is retained “in view of the 
speed of modern communications and the desirability of voluntary agreements”.47

Civil society commentators have criticized this lack of flexibility in the 
implementing legislations with regard to the Canadian, the Norwegian and the EU projects 
and suggest that the draft Regulation should improve upon the Canadian model by 

                                                 

41 See Keon, op. cit., p. 2. 
42 See Elliot, Flawed Patent Law Amendment, pp. 22-23. 
43 Elliott, Global Access, p. 2. 
44 See Bill C-9, para 21.04(3)(c). 
45 Ibid., para 21.04(1). 
46 See draft Regulation, Art 5(3)(f). 
47 Ibid., explanatory memorandum, Article 7. 
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implementing the waiver of negotiations for cases of emergency, public non-commercial 
use or the remedy of anti-competitive practices.48  

In view of WTO law consistency, the Regulation could unquestionably go further 
and implement the waiver possibility for emergency cases and cases of public non-
commercial use, as pointed out above. The speed of modern communications is not a 
sufficient argument to renounce this flexibility under the TRIPS Agreement. The ground of 
waiving the obligation in cases of public non-commercial use has disappeared from the text 
of the Regulation altogether. Besides emergency situations, such public non-commercial 
use is one of the main grounds for developing countries to buy pharmaceutical products in 
order to face public health problems. 

Therefore, both the grounds of “national emergency and other circumstances of 
extreme urgency” and of “public non-commercial use” should clearly be included as 
grounds for waiving the obligation to make efforts first to obtain a voluntary licence.  In 
cases where the targeted public health problem in the importing country has the dimension 
of a national emergency or extreme urgency, it can be argued that this crisis qualifies as a 
“circumstance of extreme urgency” and justifies the waiver in the exporting country. 

3.4.2 Timeframe for the Negotiation with the Patent Holder 

It has also been criticized that the Norwegian and EU proposals are not more 
specific about the timeframe for prior negotiation with the patent holder. It is argued that 
the requirement of unspecified negotiations during a “reasonable period of time” creates 
uncertainty and delays that result in disincentives for generic producers to make use of the 
system.49

WTO law does not require any more detailed specification of the “reasonable period 
of time”. Nevertheless, such a concrete specification could have positive effects by 
providing more legal certainty. However, in the context of the EU, this specification has to 
be viewed in the overall context of the interplay between Community and Member State 
regulation. 

While largely determined by the obligations under the TRIPS Agreement, 
compulsory licensing of patents is not regulated at EC level. Articles 21 and 22 of the 
pending proposal for a Council Regulation on a Community patent refer to the grant of 
compulsory licensing but do not specify the “reasonable period of time”. Given that this 
aspect is, therefore, generally unregulated at Community level, it appears systematically 
problematic to introduce this degree of specificity through the Regulation proposed here. 
From the point of view of proportionality, it might be argued that the specification of the 
“reasonable period of time” in the draft Regulation goes beyond what is necessary to 
establish harmonised procedures for the granting of compulsory licences that contribute to 
the implementation of the WTO Decision. 

As a consequence, it might be more adequate to leave the specification of the 
“reasonable period of time” to national patent systems in the Member States. At the same 
time, the Commission could consider establishing guidelines for this determination. 

                                                 

48 See Elliott, Generics, p.2. 
49 Ibid., p.2. 
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3.4.2 National Emergency or Other Circumstances of Extreme Urgency 

Another issue of concern raised with regard to the draft Regulation is that Art 14(b) 
states that the compulsory licence (in the exporting country) may be terminated “if and 
when the circumstances which led to the grant of the licence cease to exist and are unlikely 
to recur”. Regularly, the circumstances that lead to the grant of the licence will be 
circumstances of national emergency or other circumstances of extreme urgency in the 
importing country. As pointed out above, the Doha Declaration explicitly reinforced WTO 
Members’ right to autonomously determine what constitutes a national emergency or other 
circumstances of extreme urgency.50 Therefore, a transfer of this judgement of emergency 
in the importing country to the authorities of the exporting country is not consistent with 
the Doha Declaration. Art 14(b) should be amended accordingly. 

Art 14(1)(b) as amended should read: “[…] if and when the circumstances which 
led to the grant of the licence cease to exist and are unlikely to recur. The competent 
authority shall have the authority to review, on its own initiative or upon reasoned request 
by the right holder or the licensee, whether either of those situations applies. If the 
circumstances of emergency take place in the importing WTO member, this review shall be 
based on the assessment made in the importing WTO member.” (amendment in italics). 

4. Remuneration for the Patent Holder 

4.1 WTO Decision 
Art 31(h) TRIPS Agreement states that the patent holder shall be paid “adequate 

remuneration in the circumstances of each case, taking into account the economic value of 
the authorization.” The WTO Decision does not contain any additional specifications with 
regard to the payment of adequate remuneration for the compulsory licence. The only 
related clarification is contained in para 3 of the Decision, which states that the 
remuneration under the system generally is to be paid in the exporting Member. Where a 
compulsory licence is granted for the same product in the importing Member, the 
requirement to pay adequate remuneration is waived. This avoids the payment of double 
remuneration under a system of two compulsory licences. 

In determining adequate remuneration in the exporting country, the economic value 
for the importing country has to be taken into account.51 This value will normally be lower 
than the economic value in the exporting country. This determination in the Decision 
attempts to strike a balance between the concern that importing countries may be short of 
resources to pay adequate remuneration and the observation that the amount of 
compensation should be determined in the country of consumption, where the patent is 
effectively exploited.  

4.2 Bill C-9 
Bill C-9 provides a basis for making regulations determining the royalty to be paid 

to the patent holder. According to the Bill, in making these regulations, the humanitarian 
and non-commercial reasons underlying the issuance must be considered.52 The proposed 

                                                 

50 See Doha Declaration, para 5(c). 
51 See WTO Decision, para 3. 
52 See Bill C-9, paragraph 21.08. 
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regulations53 that will complement Bill C-9 and contain the necessary supplementary 
administrative rules provide a concrete formula for the calculation of the royalty. This 
formula links the royalty rate of a given contract to the importing country’s ranking on the 
UN Development Programs Human Development Index (UNHDI).54

However, there are also provisions that allow the patent holder under limited 
conditions to claim the payment of a higher royalty and generic producers have already 
voiced their concern that this could lead to increased litigation by brand-name 
pharmaceutical companies.55

4.3 Draft Regulation 
The draft Regulation only specifies that the “licensee shall be responsible for the 

payment of adequate remuneration to the right holder as determined by the competent 
authority taking into account the economic value of the use that has been authorised under 
the licence to the importing WTO member(s) concerned.”56

4.4 Policy Considerations 
In effectively determining the applicable royalty rate, Bill C-9 and the Canadian 

Regulations go beyond what is required by the WTO Decision. The fact that the formula 
makes it possible to calculate the expected royalty is an important element in creating more 
legal certainty for all parties involved and particularly generic producers.57 It has also been 
pointed out that the specification of what is to be considered “adequate remuneration” 
under a compulsory licence will provide guidance on what would be considered a 
“reasonable royalty” to be agreed upon in negotiations on a voluntary licence between the 
patent holder and the generic producer.58

In contrast, the lack of any guidance on what constitutes “adequate remuneration” 
for the compulsory licence or “reasonable commercial terms and conditions” for a 
voluntary licence in the draft EU Regulation and also the Norwegian Regulations have been 
considered a major flaw of these implementing projects.59

However, the Canadian legislation does not introduce the formula at the level of the 
Statute, but in the implementing (administrative) regulations. Similarly, at EU level the 
effective determination of the reasonable royalty should not be made at the level of the 

                                                 

53 Use of Patented Products for International Humanitarian Purposes Regulations, C.Gaz. Part I, 2761, 2 
October 2004 (hereinafter: Canadian Regulations). 
54 “The regulatory formula calculates the royalty by multiplying the monetary value of the supply agreement 
between the licencee and the importing country by an amount which fluctuates on the basis of that country’s 
standing on the United Nations Human Development Index (UNHDI). The formula to determine the royalty 
rate is 1, plus the number of countries on the UNHDI, minus the importing country’s rank on the UNHDI, 
divided by the number of countries on the UNHDI, multiplied by 0.04.” In respect of the country currently 
ranking lowest on the UNHDI, the payable royalty rate would be 0,02%. In respect of the highest ranking 
country, the rate would be 3,5%. According to the formula, the maximum payable royalty rate is 4%, a ceiling 
which is considered to be consistent with the humanitarian and non-commercial purposes of the WTO 
Decision and Bill C-9. (Canadian Regulations, p. 2766). 
55 Keon, op. cit., p. 2. 
56 Draft Regulation, Art 8(9). 
57 Elliott, Generics, p. 2 
58 Ibid., p. 3. 
59 Ibid., p. 3. 
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(general) implementing Regulation but at the level of administrative rules. This would 
facilitate the adaptation to changed circumstances over time. Just as the “reasonable period 
of time” discussed above, this aspect is generally unregulated at Community level. 
Therefore, the determination of “adequate remuneration” should be left to the competent 
authorities in the Member States. 

Nevertheless, in order to enhance the predictability of the determinations to be made 
at national level, the draft Regulation should include guidance on what factors must be 
considered in determining adequate remuneration. Similarly to Bill C-9, the following 
sentence could be added to Art 8(9): “In making this determination, the humanitarian and 
non-commercial reasons underlying the issuance of the licence must be considered.” 
Moreover, the Commission should consider establishing guidelines for this determination. 

5. Prevention of Diversion 

5.1. WTO Decision 
To avoid the diversion of products sold under the new compulsory licensing 

mechanism was one of the main goals of developed countries throughout the WTO 
negotiations. The Decision incorporates this goal at various instances. First of all, the 
additional conditions established for the compulsory licence in the exporting country 
should ensure that there is no surplus production of medicines that would be at risk of 
diversion. The conditions established in the WTO Decision are that 1) only the amount 
necessary to meet the needs of the eligible importing Member may be manufactured under 
the licence, and 2) that the entirety of the production must be exported to the Member that 
has notified its needs to the TRIPS Council.60

Moreover, products manufactured under the licence must be clearly identified as 
being produced under the system through specific labelling or marking.  Suppliers have to 
distinguish the products through special packaging and/or special colouring/shaping of the 
products themselves, provided that such distinction is feasible and does not have a 
significant impact on price.61 In addition to that, the licensee has to provide information on 
quantities and distinguishing features on a website.62  

Second, para 5 WTO Decision obligates Members to ensure the availability of 
effective legal means to prevent the importation into, and sale in, their territories of 
products produced under the system and diverted to their markets inconsistently with the 
provisions of the Decision.63

5.2 Bill C-9 
Bill C-9 implements the conditions relating to total quantity of production and 

production exclusively for export.64 Moreover, the requirements relating to labelling and 
packaging are reflected in the bill. No reference is made to colouring or shaping.65 To avoid 

                                                 

60 WTO Decision, para 2(b)(i). 
61 Ibid., para 2(b)(ii). 
62 Ibid., para 2(b)(iii). 
63 WTO Decision, para 5. 
64 See Bill C-9, para 21.05(2) and para 21.04(1). 
65 Ibid., para 21.04(3)(b). 
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the diversion of products in the course of transit, Bill C-9 also requires the licence holder to 
serve an export notice to the patentee, the importing country and the purchasing entity, 
specifying the quantity to be exported as well as every party that will be handling the 
product.66 No other specific measures to prevent product diversion into Canada are 
contained in the bill. 

Section 108 of the Norwegian Regulations only refers to the packaging and 
labelling of the products. More detailed requirements for granting the licence may be 
imposed by the competent authority. 

5.3 Draft Regulation 
Art 8 of the draft Regulation reflects the conditions set out in para 2(b) of the WTO 

Decision. It requires that only the amount necessary to meet the needs of the importing 
country may be produced and that the licence be strictly limited to the acts of 
manufacturing and selling for export. No product made under the compulsory licence may 
be offered for sale or put on the market in any country other than the country for which the 
application for a compulsory licence was made. 

Art 8(4) requires that products made under the licence shall be clearly identified 
through specific labelling or marking. Unless the applicant proves that such a distinction is 
not feasible or has a significant impact on price, special colouring or shaping of the 
products themselves is also required. The licensee has to provide information on quantities 
and distinguishing features on a website. Moreover, the licensee is required to keep 
complete and accurate books and records of all quantities of the product manufactured67 
and must provide a proof of exportation.68

In addition to the safeguards against diversion as contained in para 2(b) of the 
Decision, the draft Regulation also implements an additional safeguard element.  Articles 
11 to 13 establish an explicit import prohibition of goods sold under the compulsory 
licensing regime into the EU. 

5.4 Policy Considerations 

The requirements of special packaging and/or particularly special colouring/shaping 
of the products are more expensive for the licensee than mere labelling or marking on the 
package. As pointed out, the Decision only requires special packaging and/or special 
colouring/shaping if such a distinction is feasible and does not have a significant impact on 
price.69 The different treatment of the requirements related to labelling/marking and the 
requirements related to packaging/colouring/shaping has been called a “proportionality 
requirement” to ensure that production is not rendered unfeasible or cost-ineffective. 
Specifically, such counter-productivity of colouring or shaping requirements could arise if 

                                                 

66 Ibid., para 21.07. 
67 Draft Regulation, Art 8(7). 
68 Ibid., Art 8(8). 
69 WTO Decision, para 2(b)(ii). 
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these requirements lead to the need for time consuming new bio-equivalence studies and 
marketing approval.70

However, the “Chairman’s statement” in the light of which the WTO Decision was 
ultimately adopted contains WTO Members’ “shared understanding” that “in general 
special packaging and/or special colouring or shaping should not have a significant impact 
on the price of pharmaceuticals.”71 Read in consistency with the text of the WTO Decision, 
this can only mean a reversal of the burden of proof. 

The draft Regulation follows the WTO Decision, taking into account this aspect of 
the Chairman’s statement. Art 8(4) last sentence implements exactly such a reversal of the 
burden of proof. Given that the Chairman’s statement cannot change the substance of the 
decision, NGOs have criticized this element, claiming that to bear the burden of proof 
would create unnecessary difficulties for the licensee. However, accepting that the WTO 
Decision was adopted in light of the Chairman’s statement and that a consistent reading of 
the two documents implies the reversal of burden of proof, the wording as reflected in the 
draft Regulation can be considered acceptable. 

The import prohibition contained in the draft Regulation is modelled after 
Regulation 953/2003.72 Alternatively, patent holders in EU Member states could also rely 
on the doctrine of exhaustion to block the imports of the products into their territories. 
According to the jurisprudence of the European Court of Justice (ECJ), goods placed on the 
market under a compulsory licence are not covered by the doctrine of exhaustion. However, 
as proceedings on the basis of exhaustion do not provide for an effective border measure, 
this explicit import prohibition will grant additional legal certainty to the patent holder. 

The requirements relating to prevention of diversion are comprehensively 
implemented in the draft Regulation. Together with existing legal instruments, including 
Regulation 953/2003, they will provide a framework, which ensures that medicines traded 
under the system are not diverted away from the counties of destination. 

6. Commercial Policy Objectives 

6.1 WTO Decision 
In the Chairman’s statement accompanying the Decision, WTO Members expressed 

their shared understanding that the system should be used “in good faith to protect public 
health” and “not be an instrument to pursue industrial or commercial policy objectives”.73 
At first impression, this “good faith clause” may appear justified given that mainly public 
health considerations triggered the debate on TRIPS and health. However, this 
understanding also faced criticism for asserting that the protection of public health and the 
pursuit of industrial or commercial objectives are necessarily contradictory goals. By ruling 
out such “industrial or commercial policy objectives”, Members could discourage normal 

                                                 

70 See Paul Vandoren & Jean Charles Van Eeckhaute, The WTO Decision on Paragraph 6 of the Doha 
Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health - Making it Work, 6 J.W.I.P. 779, p. 788 (2003). 
71 Chairman’s statement, para 29. 
72 See draft Regulation, explanatory memorandum, Articles 11-13. 
73 Chairman’s statement, para 29. 
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generic production that should be the basis of the system established under the Decision.74 
Despite this criticism, the language on “commercial policy objectives” can be found in the 
implementing legislations. 

6.2 Bill C-9 
Under Bill C-9, the patent holder may challenge the application for a compulsory 

licence under certain circumstances on the grounds that the agreement under which the 
product is to be sold is “commercial in nature”.75

6.3 Draft Regulation 
The preamble of the draft Regulation states that the compulsory licensing system set 

up by the Regulation should be “used in good faith” and “not be used with the primary 
purpose of addressing other objectives, and in particular objectives of a purely commercial 
nature”.76

6.4 Policy Considerations 

In order to meet the objective of facilitating the export of medicines to countries 
with public health problems, one of the main requirements of the draft Regulation is that it 
provides a framework which generic companies will be prepared to use. The WTO 
Decision aims to establish a system that alleviates public health problems. At the same 
time, compulsory licensees will have to operate on a commercial basis in order to make the 
system work. 

The Canadian example has shown that while the generic industry supports Bill C-9, 
it has voiced severe doubts whether the legislation will ultimately be effective. The main 
point of criticism is that the system is too litigation prone and that it will be “unsustainable 
for generic companies to endure endless litigation to make drugs to export under the new 
legislation”.77 While the draft Regulation contains less elements open to litigation than Bill 
C-9, this concern of the generic industry should nevertheless be borne in mind. Particularly 
the language on “commercial in nature” in Bill C-9 is an element that generic companies 
consider to create a risk of prolonged legal battles and that will make it “unlikely that a 
generic company will spend the time and money fighting the brands in court over these 
contracts.”78

In contrast to Bill C-9, which incorporates the language on “commercial in nature” 
into the text, the draft Regulation only reflects it in the preamble. The language used in 
recital 6 is also of a weaker tone, talking only about the “primary” purpose of addressing 
particularly commercial objectives. In light of the foregoing, this may be seen a positive 
sign, indicating that the draft Regulation does not intend to create barriers to generic 
production under the system. 

                                                 

74 See Médecins sans Frontières, Comments on the Draft Chairman’s Statement of 21 August ’03 (26 August 
2003) (available at http://www.accessmed-msf.org). 
75 Bill  C-9, para 21.17. 
76 Draft Regulation, preamble, recital 6. 
77 Keon, op. cit , p. 2. 
78 Ibid., p. 2. 
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At the same time, it must be kept in mind that the draft Regulation itself does not 
provide any specific incentive that would encourage generic companies to produce under 
the system. Therefore, even minimal additional deterrent elements might result in 
eventually discouraging the generic industry from using the system at all. In order to avoid 
this result, the recital on the objectives of a “purely commercial nature” could be replaced 
by or supplemented with a statement that “this Regulation aims to discourage litigation 
over the established system”. 

7. Regulatory Review 

7.1 WTO Decision 
This issue relates to the regulatory review of products sold under the compulsory 

licensing system. The WTO Decision is silent on this question. 

7.2 Bill C-9 
Bill C-9 adds a new subsection (2) to section 37 of the Canadian Food and Drugs 

Act, providing that the Act generally applies to a drug or device exported in accordance 
with the WTO Decision as though the drug or device were to be sold for consumption in 
Canada. Previously, exports were excluded from the application of the Act and, therefore, 
did not have to meet Canadian standards of safety, efficacy and quality.  This new 
amendment has the effect of requiring that products exported under the bill also meet those 
standards.79  

7.3 Draft Regulation 
Art 16 of the draft Regulation deals with marketing authorization and data 

exclusivity. However, its content is not entirely clear. Generally, marketing authorization in 
the EU is not required for a product not intended to be placed on the EU market. However, 
Art 16(1) establishes that where a compulsory licence under the system concerns a product 
for which such a marketing authorization has been granted, data exclusivity rules do not 
apply. 

In Art 16(2), the draft Regulation provides an opportunity for the compulsory 
licensee to ask for a scientific opinion from the European or national regulatory authorities 
if the licensee needs such an opinion in order to export to the country concerned. Also for 
cases where the licensee asks for a scientific opinion, derogations from data protection and 
caducity rules are provided. The Regulation does not make European regulatory 
requirements applicable to all products manufactured for export.  

7.4 Policy Considerations 
Generally, the products exported under the system will have to meet the regulatory 

requirements in the importing country. With regard to the regulatory requirements in the 
exporting country, the Canadian approach is mandatory, while the approach taken in the 
EU proposal only provides a voluntary option for licensees. However, the procedure to ask 
for a scientific opinion may still be costly and time consuming.  

                                                 

79 See also Elliott, Global Access, p. 3. 
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Civil society groups such as Médecins sans Frontières have welcomed the 
exemption from data exclusivity rules to allow the rapid registration of generic medicines 
by drug regulatory authorities when a compulsory license is issued.80 Arguably, the EU 
approach is preferable to the Canadian one, as it provides more leeway for generic 
producers. They are given an opportunity that they may resort to as needed but are not 
made subject to an obligation. 

8. NGO Procurement of Medicines 

8.1 WTO Decision 
Another issue not dealt with in the Decision is the question of NGO procurement of 

medicines.  

8.2 Bill C-9 
Just as the WTO Decision, neither Bill C-9 nor the draft Regulation give civil 

society groups and NGOs that are actively engaged in providing affordable medicines to 
populations in need a direct possibility to procure generic pharmaceuticals under the 
established compulsory licensing system. Under Bill C-9, NGOs may only contract with the 
compulsory licensee if they have been “permitted” by the government of the importing 
country.81

8.3 Draft Regulation 
According to the draft Regulation, the request to the compulsory licensee must 

come from “authorized representatives” of the importing country, indicating the quantity of 
the product required.82

8.4 Policy Considerations 

Civil society groups have criticized these provisions as being “unwarranted, 
unnecessary and counterproductive”.83 Under paragraph 2(a)(i) of the WTO Decision the 
importing country has to make a notification to the TRIPS Council, specifying the names 
and expected quantities of the products needed. However, this does not exclude that the 
importing country authorizes another entity, such as the United Nations or an NGO, to 
contract with a licensee in order to procure and distribute the medicines. Such NGO 
procurement in the importing country should not be excluded by the text of the Regulation. 

Therefore, the language in Art 5(g) of the draft Regulation should be rephrased to 
require that the “specific request” come from “authorised representatives of the importing 
country or any entity acting with the authorisation of the importing country […]” 
(amendment in italics). 

                                                 

80 Médecins sans Frontières, MSF statement on European Commission’s proposal for facilitating export of 
generic medicines to developing countries (29 October 2004) (available at http://www.accessmed-msf.org). 
81 Bill  C-9, para 21.04(2)(f). 
82 Draft Regulation, para 5(g). 
83 Elliott, Global Access, p. 3. 
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Moreover, the concern has been voiced that the requirement of a “specific request to 
the applicant” (emphasis added) as contained in Art 5(g) of the draft Regulation does not 
adequately take into account the practice of public tendering for medicines. The wording as 
it stands seems to exclude the possibility that pharmaceutical products are obtained from a 
commercial tendering procedure. However, such public tendering procedures are often used 
and also required by bilateral donors. Therefore, the words “to the applicant” should be 
deleted from Art 5(g). 

9. Regional Trade Agreements and Technology Transfer 

9.1 WTO Decision 
One of the main goals of developing countries in the WTO negotiations was that 

any solution should not only be legally but also economically viable in order to be 
effective. One way to render the compulsory licensing system more economically viable is 
the possibility of exporting medicines manufactured under the system to other countries 
that are members of a regional trade agreement (RTA).  

The WTO Decision provides for this option in paragraph 6: Where a developing 
country or LDC is party to an RTA, the obligation under Art 31(f) TRIPS Agreement is 
waived to the extent necessary to enable a pharmaceutical product produced or imported 
under a compulsory licence in that Member to be exported to other developing countries or 
LDC parties to the RTA. However, the applicability of this waiver is restricted to RTAs at 
least half of the membership of which is made up of LDCs and the products may only be 
exported to other countries that share the health problem in question. De facto, mainly 
African regional groupings could, therefore, be the beneficiaries of this provision. Footnote 
6 to paragraph 2(a) of the WTO Decision also provides that such RTAs may make joint 
notifications under the system. 

 Moreover, subparagraph 6(ii) recognizes that the establishment of regional patent 
systems in developing countries and LDCs should be promoted. Developed countries are 
instructed to provide technical assistance to that end. 

Developing countries also stressed that the establishment of local manufacturing 
capacity was an important element in order to ensure that countries with insufficient or no 
manufacturing capacity in the pharmaceutical sector could make effective use of 
compulsory licensing. In paragraph 7 of the WTO Decision, WTO Members recognize the 
desirability of technology transfer and capacity building in the pharmaceutical sector. 
Therefore, Members implementing the system established under the Decision are 
encouraged to use the system in a way which would promote this objective. 

9.2 Bill C-9 

Bill C-9 apparently does not contain provisions related either specifically to RTAs 
or to encourage technology transfer. 

9.3 Draft Regulation 
The fact that Art 5(3)(e) of the draft Regulation mentions “importing WTO member 

or members” appears to leave room for joint notifications of members of RTAs. 
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According to Art 8(3) of the draft Regulation, the licence shall be strictly limited to 
the acts of selling for export to the WTO member or members cited in the application and 
no product shall be offered for sale or put on the market in any other country. Art 8(3) of 
the draft Regulation could be read as excluding the possibility of export within an RTA. 
Therefore, it should be clarified that this statement does not limit WTO Members’ rights 
under Art 6 of the WTO Decision. 

9.4 Policy Considerations 
In view of the close link between trade and development policy, it is particularly 

deplorable that the draft Regulation does not deal with the promotion of technology transfer 
at all. While preambular recital 5 states that the Regulation is intended to be part of the 
wider European and international action to address public health problems faced by LDCs 
and developing countries, and in particular to improve access to affordable medicines, the 
Regulation nowhere points out how the system might be used to encourage technology 
transfer. 

At a minimum, the Regulation should specify in a preambular recital that the 
Community recognizes the necessity of promoting technology transfer and capacity 
building in the pharmaceutical sector in order to overcome the problem recognized in 
paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration. It should further be specified that the Regulation 
encourages the use of the established system in a way that would promote such technology 
transfer and capacity building. Moreover, the Community should actively support the 
implementation of the WTO Decision in importing countries and the establishment of 
regional patent systems through its technical assistance activities. These elements should be 
made part of the Coherent European Policy Framework for External Action to Confront 
HIV/AIDS, Malaria and Tuberculosis that is currently being finalized by the Commission. 

III. Final Policy Considerations 

The previous chapter has provided a comparative assessment of how the main 
elements of the WTO Decision have been implemented in the draft Regulation. As was 
pointed out, at most instances the draft Regulation closely follows the WTO Decision. 
However, at some instances it does not provide the full flexibility possible under the 
Decision. Yet other issues could be implemented with a stronger focus on the link between 
trade and development. This final part of the paper summarizes the main points of criticism 
with regard to the draft Regulation and the policy considerations as outlined above. 

In considering these changes, also the interplay between the draft Regulation at 
Community level and pending implementation of the WTO Decision in national legal 
systems of the Member States deserves attention. As soon as the Regulation enters into 
force, it will be directly applicable and mandatory in all Member States. Nevertheless, 
separate implementation projects are being reported from various EU Member countries, 
including France, Spain, Great Britain and the Netherlands. It is argued that as the adoption 
of an EU-wide Regulation will take time, it makes sense to have national policy rules 
beforehand, in order to be able to export of generic products as soon as possible. 

However, divergent policy rules in each Member state may put the harmonizing 
effect of the Regulation into jeopardy. For example, the policy rules adopted in the 
Netherlands go beyond the Regulation in allowing for non-WTO members to make use of 
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the system. Even if the elements regulated at national level do not contradict the EU 
Regulation and are, therefore, not at risk of being invalidated by the direct applicability of 
the Regulation, they will still reduce the legal security for generic producers, counting on 
uniform rules throughout the Community. Therefore, Member States should be encouraged 
to actively pursue the implementation of more far-reaching elements as pointed out in this 
paper at the EU level rather than through national policy rules. 

Nevertheless, elements that should be left to the competent national authorities 
rather than be implemented in the Regulation include the determination of the “reasonable 
period of time” to negotiate with the patent holder and the concrete determination of 
“adequate remuneration”, possibly through the use of a formula such as the one employed 
in Bill C-9. With regard to these elements, a discussion process at Community level should 
be initiated that could lead to the formulation of policy guidelines at the European level.  

In light of the foregoing, the following changes should be made to the draft 
Regulation. These changes aim to realize the maximum potential of the draft Regulation in 
light of public health and to reflect the close link between EU trade and development 
policies, partly going beyond the WTO Decision but not inconsistent with it: 

 The draft Regulation should be perceived as an instrument reflecting the link between 
EU trade and development policies. Given that problems of lack of affordable 
medicines are not limited to WTO Member countries, the mutual beneficiality of trade 
and development policy cannot be ensured if the potential beneficiary countries are 
limited to countries that are members of the WTO. Therefore, also non-WTO Member 
countries – developing countries as well as LDCs – should be included as potential 
importing countries; 

 both the grounds of “national emergency and other circumstances of extreme urgency” 
and of “public non-commercial use” should be included as grounds for waiving the 
obligation to make efforts first to obtain a voluntary licence; 

 Art 14(b) of the draft Regulation should be amended in order to preserve the importing 
country’s right to determine autonomously what constitutes a national emergency or 
other circumstances of extreme urgency; 

 The preambular recital on the objectives of a “purely commercial nature” could be 
replaced by or supplemented with a statement that “this Regulation aims to discourage 
litigation over the established system”. 

 Art 5(b) of the draft Regulation should be rephrased to explicitly allow for authorized 
NGO procurement of medicines and public tendering; 

 The Regulation should include provisions on technology transfer and capacity building. 
At a minimum, the Regulation should specify in a preambular recital that the 
Community recognizes the necessity of promoting technology transfer and capacity 
building in the pharmaceutical sector in order to overcome the problem recognized in 
paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration. It should further be made explicit that the 
Regulation encourages the use of the established system in a way that would promote 
such technology transfer and capacity building. 
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 The Community should actively support the implementation of the WTO Decision in 
importing countries and the establishment of regional patent systems through its 
technical assistance activities. These elements should be made part of the Coherent 
European Policy Framework for External Action to Confront HIV/AIDS, Malaria and 
Tuberculosis that is currently being finalized by the Commission. 

 Member States should be encouraged to actively pursue the implementation the more 
far-reaching elements as reflected in this paper at the EU level rather than through 
national policy rules, and the process of adoption of the Regulation should be expedited 
wherever possible. 
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